
October 9th, 2021
Week 3

Michigan 49, Florida 42

Michigan
49

Florida
42

Jackson O’Connell: 3 TD’s as he used
his speed to blow past defenders. Also
played great defense and had the game
winning TD.

Payton Hutchinson: 2 TD’s on deep
passes to give the team the early lead.
Also added great defense as well.

Diego Andres: 2 TD’s as he proved to be
a great goal line option on offense. Also
had multiple catches in the game.

Brody Sparks: 2 TD’s as he used his
speed to make defenders miss. Also
made plays on defense.

Mike Perfetti & Richie Andres: Both
players had a touchdown in the game.
They both had multiple catches in the
game and helped their team on offense.

Joey Bihary: 1 TD as he used his height
to snag a ball over his defender.

Jack Berndt: Played great on both
offense and defense for his team in this
win.

Braxton Valliancourt: 1 TD late in the
4th quarter. Had multiple catches
throughout the game.

Caleb Shepherd, Graeme Ashby, &
Blake Dantuono: Contributed with good
offense and defense for their team in the
victory.

Jacob Riley & Wes Stahl: Contributed
with great defense to help their team in
this game and contributed on offense as
well.



October 9th, 2021
Week 3

Bulldogs 56, Clemson 49

Bulldogs
56

Clemson
49

Luca Zacher: 4 TD’s as he was on fire in
this game. Also put together one of the
best defensive performances as he was
pulling flags left and right.

Dylan Sumi: 2 TD’s as he was on fire on
offense. Made multiple catches in the
game and added great defense too.

Jacob Lawson: 2 TD’s as he used his
speed to blow past defenders. Had
multiple catches.

Ryan Grimm: 2 TD’s as he used his
height to make catches over his defender.
Also played good defense.

Rocco Batt: 1 TD as he made moves to
shake off his defender. Also added good
defense.

Will Siegel: 2 TD’s as he used his combo
of height and speed to find the end zone.

Trent Devantier: 1 TD as he used his
height to make catches over his defender.

Spencer Livergood: 1 TD as he used his
speed to blow past defenders. Also
played good defense.



October 9th, 2021
Week 3

LSU 42, Oregon 35

LSU
42

Oregon
35

Henry Welsch: 2 TD’s including one
where he Moss’d his defender. Had
multiple catches to march his team down
field.

Charlie Marazzo: 2 TD’s as he was a
great goal line option for his team. Had
multiple catches in the game and played
great defense.

Collin Bacon: 1 TD that was an 80 yard
pick 6 that was the play of the game.
Collin played great defense as well.

Ryan Richner: 1 TD as he caught a deep
pass and found the end zone. Ryan also
added great defense as well.

Charlie Welsch & AJ Millar: Each
scored a touchdown in this game,
including the game winner by AJ.

AJ Battaglia: 1 TD as he used his speed
to blow past his defender. AJ also broke
up multiple passes on defense.

Frank Granto: 1 TD on a sick spin move
that fool’d his defender. Also added great
defense.

Billy Payne: 1 TD as he used his great
speed. Also had multiple catches in this
game.

Brett Gagnon & Isaiah Rogers: Both
contributed with good offensive play with

Rocco Prezioso & Jack Rider:
Contributed with multiple catches in this



multiple catches. game. Also played good defense.

Nikko Giolando & Zach Zelasko:
Contributed with good defense for their
team.

Week 3

Player Of The Week Unsung Hero

Luca Zacher
Georgia

Mike Perfetti
Michigan

Luca had his best game of the season on
Saturday as he went off with 4 TD’s in his
game. Not only did he have 4 TD’s but he
made insane flag pulls to bring down his
opponents as he saved many potential
touchdowns. Luca did all this with a short
staffed team that only had 4 guys. Luca’s
all around phenomenal play warrants him
as Player of the Week.

Mike had a great game on Saturday as he
scored a touchdown in his game. Mike
had multiple catches and played an
all-around great game. Mike’s touchdown
was crucial in a game where his team
only won by a single touchdown.


